
 

 

 

Mercure London Watford Hotel Unveils 

Newly Refurbished Halliwell Event Suite 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Image: New Halliwell Suite at the Mercure London Watford Hotel)  

 

The 4* Mercure London Watford Hotel has unveiled the newly refurbished 

Halliwell Suite, a glamorous and locally inspired new look events space, ideal for 

celebrating special occasions.  

 

The Halliwell Suite, which holds up to 200 guests for an evening event, features 

it’s own private entrance with a grand sweeping staircase, a fully-serviced bar, a 

large dance floor and air conditioning.  

 



 

 

 

Interior designer Helen Hooper of HH Interiors, who has previously worked with 

Jupiter Hotels on renovation projects across the UK, managed the project. Helen 

explained, “We wanted to give the Halliwell Suite a totally glamorous and unique 

feel to help both leisure and business guests make their event an occasion to 

remember. Our goal, which I believe we have achieved, was to make the Halliwell 

Suite one of the most desirable and special larger event spaces in Watford.”  

 

The new look Halliwell Suite features a vivid colour scheme including deep 

purples and rich golds to add a touch of regal elegance to the space. The new 

design includes gold leaf wall lighting, gold gilded full-length mirrors and stand 

out panelled wallpaper featuring palladium columns and monkeys to give the 

room some grandeur and character. The Suite also features a new decorative 

carpet displaying a majestic bird and butterfly pattern addingsplendour to the 

spacious room.  

 

Thestylish and charismatic Halliwell Suite is named in honour of local girl ‘Ginger 

Spice’ Geri Halliwell who was born and raised in the area.  

 

Commenting on the refurbishment, General Manager of the Mercure London 

Watford Hotel Allan Porter said: “I am delighted with the new Halliwell Suite, it is 

a real show stopper and something that will impress our long-standing and 

prospective guests. This investment is incredibly important for us as event 

bookings are a cherished part of our business and I believe we have created the 

idealvenue that will rival any other in the local area and beyond.”  

 



 

 

 

The Mercure London Watford Hotel is situated near to Watford city centre and is 

an ideal base to explore St Albans, Hertfordshire or the nearby Warner Bros. 

Studio Tour London – The Making of Harry Potter. The hotel boasts 211 

contemporary bedrooms, a stylish Bar & Brasserie offering Chef’s signature dishes 

and Proper and British menu favourites, and a Feel Good Health Club featuring a 

heated indoor swimming pool and spa facilities.  

 

www.mercurewatford.co.uk 

 

- ENDS - 
 

 

ABOUT JUPITER HOTELS 

Jupiter Hotels is a leading UK hotel management company run by hospitality specialists. 

Jupiter Hotels own and operate 29 multi branded hotels in the UK. Jupiter Hotels strive to give 

every guest an enjoyable stay, and one that is exceptionally good value.  

 

Jupiter Hotels is a joint venture between Singha Estate Public Company Ltd and Fico Holding 

(UK Limited, a part of FICO Group).  

 

http://www.jupiterhotels.co.uk/ 
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For more information, images or to enquire about a press stay, please contact Sarah Hellings at 

Mason Williams Communications:  

Sarah Hellings, sarah.hellings@mason-williams.com / 07866 423 681  

Catherine Richards, Catherine@mason-williams.com / 07702 723 8082  
 


